In this study, several methods to compute land surface temperatures (LST) from Landsat TM5 data are compared. Two different approaches are considered. An image based approach that takes into account atmospherically corrected data by using a dark object subtraction model (DOS-1) and computes the emissivity as NDVI function. The emissivity of a surface is controlled by such factors as water content, chemical composition, structure and roughness; it can be determined as the contribution of the different components that belong to the pixels according to their proportions. NDVI method takes into account that vegetation and soils are the main surface cover for the terrestrial component. This emissivity is used to compute the LST by the inversion of Planck function. The other approach applies atmospheric correction to thermal infrared band and considers a constant emissivity of 0.95. Furthermore, the land surface temperature is computed by hybrid methods that result from the merger of the two initially considered approaches. These results are compared with the surface temperature measured by airborne Multispectral Infrared and Visible Imaging Spectrometer (MIVIS). The LST measured by MIVIS sensor can be considered closer to the real surface temperature because the data are acquired at an altitude of 1500 m and are not affected by significant atmospheric effects such as for satellite data, acquired at 705 km from the Earth's surface. The best results are obtained by considering variable emissivity.
1.Introduction
The Thematic Mapper (TM) sensor on board of the Landsat-4 and Landsat-5 satellites supplies images of the Earth's surface in seven spectral bands, of which six cover the visible and shortwave infrared parts of the electromagnetic spectrum (0.5-2.5 µm) and one the thermal infrared "emissive" part of it (10.4-12.5 µm).
The spatial resolution of these images is 30 m x 30 m for the reflective bands and 120 m x 120 m for the emissive one. Landsat 4 was launched on 16 July 1982 and termineted its mission after 11 years, 4 months and 28 days (on December 14, 2003) . Even if its expected lifetime was shorter, Landsat 5, that was launched on March 1, 1984 , remained operational until 5 June, 2013. On board of the Landsat-7 satellite, launched on April 15, 1999 and still active, there is the Enhanced Thematic Mapper plus (ETM+) sensor that in addition to the same bands of the TM presents the panchromatic band (0.52-0.90 µm) with 15 m spatial resolution. While the pixel dimensions of the images provided by ETM+ in the reflective bands are the same of the corresponded ones of TM, for emissive band they have been improved from 120 to 60 m and data are available in two gain states.
To obtain Land Surface Temperature (LST) from thermal images, many methods are present in literature: the first approaches to be developed, such as the so-called splitwindow methods [1] [2] , required the availability of two images in adjacent infrared bands while TM provided only one. For this reason at the beginnings band TM6 was not used for environmental studies as the other bands of the same sensor [3] .
The split-window methods are based on the differential absorption in adjacent infrared bands: e.g. in 1984 data in split window channels at 10.8 and 11.9 µm from the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) on the NOAA 7 satellite were used to estimate surface temperature and the atmospheric correction to radiation from the Earth's surface [4] .
To obtain LST from one infrared channel, additional information is necessary such as surface emissivity and temperature/water vapor profile. The first may be obtained from a classification image, in which an emissivity value for each class is assumed, but this approach is limited because a good knowledge of the study area and emissivity is required [3] . Other approaches to define surface emissivity can be adopted, such as those based on NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index) use [5] [6] [7] .
Temperature/water vapor profile can be obtained by either satellite soundings or conventional radio soundings [1] . The corrections for atmospheric absorption, atmospheric emission, and surface emissivity are not easy to be defined, so the development of accurate LST algorithms is difficult [8] .
This paper is aimed to compare different methods to retrieve LST from one thermal image supplied by TM 5 sensor. To evaluate the different results, temperature derived by the airborne Multispectral Infrared and Visible Imaging Spectrometer (MIVIS) is considered. The paper is structured in the following way. In section 2 satellite and airborne data as well as the applied methods are presented. In section 3 the results are reported and discussed. Final considerations are in Section 4.
Data and methods

Remotely sensed data and study area
In this study, Landsat TM5 satellite and MIVIS images are used for retrieval of the land surface temperatures on rural areas, in Campania Region (Fig. 1) . As reported in the previous sector, the satellite images are acquired in seven spectral bands with a spatial resolution of 30 meters for Bands 1 to 5 and 7. Spatial resolution for Band 6 (thermal infrared) is 120 meters, but is resampled to 30-meter pixels [9] . All TM images have been acquired the 9 th of August (at 9:30:18 GMT), in 2011. The MIVIS is a hyperspectral sensor that acquires in 102 spectral bands, from the Visible to Thermal Infrared, with a spatial resolution of 3-m ground pixel at an altitude of 1500 m [10] .
In this paper only thermal images by MIVIS are considered. The thermal data acquired by MIVIS range from 8.2 to 12.7 µm. These are radiometrically calibrated and at the sensor temperatures are calculated with a linear interpolation between the reference values of two black bodies allocated in the MIVIS sensor. 
Image pre-processing
In raw remote sensing data, each pixel has a digital number value that corresponds to a raw measure acquired by the sensor.
To obtain quantitative information from images, digital number must be converted to physical quantities, radiance and brigthness temperature for this study. It is then necessary to correct the previously calibrated images by atmospheric effects. The presence of the atmosphere can cause significant distortions in the radiometric signal. The standard Landsat TM5 products consist of quantized and calibrated scale digital number representing multispectral image data. The images can be converted to Top of Atmospere (TOA) radiances using the following expression:
where Q cal is quantized calibrated pixel value in DNs, L MINλ is spectral radiance corresponding to Q calMIN (DN = 0), L MAXλ is spectral radiance corresponding to Q calMAX (DN = 255). The above expression can also be written as follows [9] :
where,
= are band-specific rescaling factors typically given in the metadata file as RADIANCE MULT BAND and RADIANCE ADD BAND. L λ does not consider the atmospheric effects, therefore it is necessary to convert images from radiance to reflectance measures.
Therefore, it needs to account for atmospheric correction effects using specific correction methods. At the aim, two different approaches are used, image based methods and a radiative transfer model. The image based approaches most used are known as DOS (Dark Object Subtraction) and in this study it is considered the DOS-1 model. DOS-1 is applied to only multispectral images data. The DOS models main advantages are that it is strictly an image-based procedure and does not require in situ field measurements. DOS-1 assumes that only some pixels are in complete shadow into image and their at sensor radiances are due to atmospheric scattering.
This assumption is combined with the fact that few targets on the Earth's surface are absolute black (dark object), so an assumed one percent minimum reflectance is better than zero percent [11] . Besides correcting for the same parameters, that the apparent reflectance model does, the image based DOS radiometric correction model also corrects for atmospheric additive scattering component, attributed to the path radiance [11] .
The equation to convert the at satellite radiances to surface reflectance, correcting for both solar (solar irradiance and solar zenith) and atmospheric effects, according with Moran [12] and Sobrino [3] 
where, L sat (λ) is the at satellite sensor radiance; τ v (λ) and τ z (λ) are the atmospheric trasmittances along path from the ground surface to the sensor and vice versa, respectively; ϑ z is the zenithal solar angle; E 0 (λ) is the solar spectral irradiance on a surface perpendicular to the sunrays outside the atmosphere and contains the square Earth-Sun distance term (d 2 ) imbedded and is in astronomical units; E down (λ) is the downwelling spectral radiance at the surface due to scattered flux in the atmosphere; L p (λ) is the path radiance resulted from the interaction of electromagnetic radiance with the atmospheric components (molecules and aerosol).
In DOS-1 radiance-reflectance model, τ v (λ) and τ z (λ) are equal to 1.0 (ignores atmospheric trasmittance), the downwelling spectral irradiance is ignored (E down (λ) = 0) and surface reflectance can be computed by the following expression:
is the radiance that corresponds to a digital count value for which the sum of all pixels with digital counts lower or equal to this value is equal to 0.01% of all the pixels from the considered image [3] . L 1% (λ) is the dark object radiance and can be computed with following expression:
Retrieval of land surface temperature
The next step is to convert the spectral radiance to TOA brightness temperature under the assumption of uniform emissivity by the following equation:
where, T B is at-satellite brightness temperature (K), L sat is the spectral radiance (W/m 2 *sr*µm), K2 is the calibration constant (K), K1 is the calibration constant (W/m 2 *sr*µm). The correct determination of the surface temperature is constrained to an accurate knowledge of surface emissivity. The emissivity of a surface is controlled by such factors as water content, chemical composition, structure and roughness [13] . It can be determined as the contribution of the different components that belong to the pixels according to their proportions. The relationship between LST and NDVI takes into account that vegetation and soils are the main surface cover for the terrestrial component. In this study, we consider two different NDVI methods. The first computes an emissivity image by following equation:
where, a = 1.0094 and b = 0.047 are obtained by a regression analysis based on a large dataset [14] .
NDVI is calculated from the values of reflectance of the Visible and Near Infrared bands:
where, ρ NIR and ρ RED are the reflectances obtained by applying the DOS-1 method at the band 4 and the band 3 of TM, for atmospheric effect correction.
NDVI is function that varies in the range [-1, +1]. Negative values correspond to water, values close to zero, but positive values correspond to soils and further, from 0.2 to 0.6 indicate the presence of surfaces vegetated with maximum values around 0.8 for very dense vegetation [14] .
The next NDVI method [3] calculates an image emissivity and considers three cases. If NDVI < 0.2 then the pixel is considered as bare soil and a mean value of 0.97 is assumed for the emissivity. If NDVI > 0.5, the pixels correspond to dense vegetation areas and they are given an emissivity value of 0.99. Finally, if 0.2 ≤ NDVI ≤ 0.5, each pixel corresponds to a mixing of bare soil and vegetation, and the emissivity can be computed according to the following equation:
where, ε v e ε s are vegetation and soil emissivity, dε includes the effect of the geometrical distribution of the natural surfaces and also the internal reflections (i.e. forest). This term is calculated by the following expression [3] [15] :
In this equation, F is a shape factor [15] and assumes a mean value of 0.55, assuming different geometrical distributions. P v is the vegetation proportion obtained according to Carlson and Ripley [16] :
where, NDVI max = 0.5 and NDVI min = 0.2. The final expression for the emissivity, after a few steps [3] , is given by:
The land surface temperatures corrected for spectral emissivity ( ) is computed as follows [17] :
T LST (13) where, λ is the central band wavelength of emitted radiance (11. 
Retrieval of LST with atmospherically corrected thermal data
Another method adopted in this study for the determination of the LST takes into account the atmospheric correction of the band TM6. The atmospheric effects include absorption, upward emission, and downward irradiance reflected from the surface and can cause signal distortion [18] . An atmospheric correction is possible if local values for several meteorological parameters are available.
A NASA web tool allows to compute the local values for upwelling (L up ) and downwelling (L d ) radiances, transmittance (τ). The web tool requires to enter specific data such as date and time, latitude and longitude [19] [20] . It consents also to insert optional parameters such as local altitude, pressure, temperature and relative humidity. Then the atmospheric correction for thermal band is performed using the following equation from Coll [21] :
where, L C is the atmospherically corrected radiance, L sat is the spectral radiance (W/m 2 * sr*µm), L up and L d are the upwelling and downwelling radiances (W/m 2 * sr*µm),τ and ε are transmittance and emissivity respectively (adimensional).
The emissivity can be considered as a constant value, 0.95 tipically [22] , or variable. In this study, three cases are considered for emissivity values: 1) = 0.95; 2) = a + b*ln(NDVI); 3) emissivity as from Sobrino [3] .
Then, the inverse Planck's law is adopted to compute the temperatures:
Results and discussion
In this section, five methods are applied to determine the LST from Lansat TM5 data. The results are compared with the values of temperature acquired by the thermal spectrometer of MIVIS sensor.
The temperature data are not affected by the atmospheric effects like as satellite images, because the acquisition is performed at an altitude of 1500 m. The LST retrieval methods are described below:
Method 1: LST is calculated by Eq. (13), taking into account Eq. (7) for the emissivity.
Method 2: this method, like the previous one, considers the Eq. (13) for surface temperature, but uses the emissivity obtained as described from Sobrino [3] .
Method 3: the atmospherically corrected radiances Eq. (14) is used to determine LST by Eq. (15) . In this method, emissivity has a constant value of 0.95.
Method 4: this method is similar to the above but uses variable emissivity. The emissivity is computed by NDVI method Eq. (7).
Method 5: in this case, LST is calculated by Eq. (15) and taking into account Sobrino [3] for the emissivity.
The LST obtained with the proposed methods are compared with MIVIS temperatures for several types of land cover. The test areas are selected considering NDVI thresholds. Test pixels are considered for bare soil cover (0 < NDVI < 0.1), fully vegetated areas (NDVI > 0.5) and a mixture of soil-vegetation cover (0.1 < NDVI < 0.5). For identifying test areas, it is also used a false colors image (R = TM4; G = TM3; B = TM2). In this image vegetated areas are red.
Fifteen test areas are considered for each type of land cover and these are numbered in the following way: 01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 10, 11, 12 13, 14, 15. The test sites are also labelled with a symbol for each type of land cover considered (S for bare soil, SV for soil-vegetation covers and V for fully vegetated areas; see Fig. 2 ).
Tab. 1 shows the comparison between the MIVIS temperature and the one obtained by the proposed methods for the bare soil cover. It can be seen that the best results corresponds to output of the Method 1 (RMSE Method1-MIVIS = 1.58°C). The RMSE values increase for the other methods, particularly for the Method 5 (RMSE Method5-MIVIS = 11.43°C). The results worsen significantly from Method 3, when considering the atmospherically corrected TM6 band [21] .
The highest value of temperature is obtained by Method 5 in test site 08 (LST Method5 = 52.79°C, see Tab. 1). It can also notice that the temperature measured at the satellite (T TOA ), without considering the atmospheric and surface emissivity effects, is always less than that gained from the airborne thermal spectrometer and the values obtained by the considered methods. The RMSE value improves on fully vegetated areas (NDVI > 0.5) for Method 3, Method 4 and Method 5, while it worsens for Method 1 (RMSE Method1-MIVIS = 2.29°C, see Tab. 2). Also in this case, T TOA is less than the MIVIS temperatures and those computed by the other methods. The LST for Method 3 is 37.68°C and it differs most of all on the temperature acquired by MIVIS. For a soil-vegetation mixture cover, the RMSE s are lower than those obtained for bar soil cover, but confirm the trends observed for this case, essentially.
Tab. 4 shows the comparison between the different methods. It can be seen that the best RMSE s derive from the comparison between related methods (methods with and without atmospheric correction for TM6 band). The worst result is the comparison between the Method 2 and the Methods 4 and 5, for soil-vegetation mixture (RMSE and RMSE Methods2-5 are of 14.66°C).
An increase of RMSE can also be highlighted for methods with a constant value of emissivity. This occurs especially for bare soil and soil-vegetation mixture covers. Method 2 and Method 5 use an emissivity of 0.97 for bare soil cover and 0.99 for fully vegetated areas. Method 3 assumes ε = 0.95 for all cover types (Tab. 5, 6, 7).
For fully vegetated areas can be observed similar values of emissivity for all methods, this could justify a reduction in RMSE. 
Conclusions
In this study, five approaches for the LST retrieval, from Landsat TM5 data, are presented. The first two, Method 1 and Method 2, compute the land surface temperatures by Eq. (13) and considering NDVI methods for the emissivity estimation. The other methods obtain LST considering atmospheric correction for the thermal infrared band and an emissivity which is considered: constant for the first of them (Method 3), and variable, obtained with NDVI methods, for the others (Method 4 and 5). The results are compared with the land surface temperatures acquired by the MIVIS sensor.
The LST retrieved using Method 1 showes the best RMSE for soil-vegetation mixture cover. The results generally worse for the other methods, in particular when considering constant values for the emissivity. Similar values of LST are observed at vegetated areas and differ greatly for bare soil cover.
Moreover, the obtained results show that the Method 1 is particularly efficient for the estimation of LST in rural areas.
Furthermore, this method could be used to retrieve LST by remote sensed data, acquired from sensors other than Landsat TM5.
